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Options

Cycle Car
4W1P

(1-Person)

Cycle Car
4W2P

(2-Person)

Cycle Car
4W2P-LF

(2-Person Long Frame)

Cycle Car
4W4P

(4-Person)

SportPed
e-One

(1-Person)

SportPed
e-Two

(2-Person)

SportPed
e-TwoLF

(2-Person Long Frame)

SportPed
e-Four

(4-Person)

GoBoy
Z1

(1-Person)

GoBoy
ComfortRide
(1-Person)

GoBoy
X2

(2-Person)

Seating
Molded Plastic Seats
Deluxe Padded Seats
Arm Rests
* only available with Deluxe Seats
Deluxe GoBoy Seat
* includes backrest
Comfort Seat
* 22" x 9" wide
Bench Seat
Gearing
Single Speed
7-Speed Gearing
42-Speed GearingSpeed Gearing
Steering
Handlebar Steering
Butterfly Steering
Cargo Carriers
Wire Basket
Heavy-Duty Cargo Box
* water-proof and lockable
Rhoades Waggin'
Wheels
Chrome Spoke
* available in 20" or 26"
Black Mag
Canopy Top
1-Seaters
2-Seaters
4-Seaters
Windshield
1-Seaters
2-Seaters
4-Seaters
Electric Motor
PD-750 Electric Assist
Brakes
Single Disc Brake
Dual Disc Brake
Miscellaneous
Headlights
Tail Lights
Digital Speedometer
Rear View Mirror
Spare Tire and Wheel
* includes bearings
FendersFend
Kevlar Tire Liners
Thorn-Proof Tubes
Heavy-Duty Black Wall Tires
Seat Belts
Passenger Side Support Bar
Accessory Bar

“Go Green with pedal-powered 
vehicles from Rhoades Car”

Some of the many uses:
4	Energy-conscious consumers 
4	Families
4	People getting in shape
4	Retirees 
4	Elder adults looking to keep active
4	Entrepreneurs looking for a great 
 earnings opportunity  
4	Dealer opportunities for existing
 business owners

The 4-wheel bike that drives like a car.
RhoadesCar

Choose your Rhoades Car Options

Rhoades Car International
108 Rhoades Lane, Hendersonville, TN 37075

800-531-2737
www.RhoadesCar.com

The 4-wheel bike that drives like a car.
RhoadesCar

Rhoades Car... the 4-wheel bike that drives like a car.

GREEN BUSINESS
INNOVATOR OF THE YEAR

- AWARD WINNER -

ASK US ABOUT

FINANCING!



   SportPed series

   GoBoy series

   CycleCar series

The SportPed Series is as green as it gets! Available in 1, 2, and 
4-person models, it features our aerodynamically designed, 
tinted windshield for UV protection and wind resistance. 
Other standard features for this series include our deluxe 
marine-grade seats, your choice of butterfly or bicycle-style 
steering wheel, 7-speed gearing, heavy duty chrome spoke 
wheels and white wall tires all on a powder coated go-green 
frame. You can even add our 42-speed option for tackling 
those hills, along with many more upgrade options.

Make it a SportPed Hybrid by 
adding our PD-750 electric 
assist motor option. Imagine 
riding a bicycle that you can 

The fastest growing series in the Rhoades Car fleet, all three 
GoBoy models offer an exceptional way to get exercise, tone 
up and see the great outdoors while pedaling from a standard 
bicycle position. Available in 1-person and 2-person models.

Our newest model – the Rhoades ComfortRide – offers 
EVERYONE the opportunity to ride! This quad bike gives you the 
4-wheel stability you have been looking for and an optional 
22” wide comfort seat that feels like you’re sitting in your easy 
chair! Our padded 22” x 9” comfort seat can handle 300+ lbs. 
Add in our 2” jig-welded steel frame, and you can see why it’s 
the sturdiest 4-wheel quad ride out there! Add our optional 
fenders for a really cool look!

If you’re looking for a little extra cargo 

room to haul things around, then our GoBoy Z1 is the perfect 
solution.  This little workhorse has additional space in the back 
where you can put our waterproof cargo box to carry groceries 
– or anything else for that matter! You can even build your own 
box to take your favorite pet along! 

If you’d prefer the option of riding with another person, then our 
2-seat GoBoy X2 is the one for you. Now you and a companion 
can get exercise and enjoy a cool breeze while you catch up on 

what’s going on in the world! You just won’t 
believe the fun you’ll have! Consider 

adding our optional PD-750 electric 
assist motor to kick in when you 
get tired or see a hill approaching! 
Now that’s a great ride!

All three GoBoy models are equipped with standard features 
including your choice of butterfly or bicycle-style handlebars, 
black mag wheels, white wall tires, disc brake, and 1-speed 
transmission. Want even more options? The sky is the limit! 
You can jazz them up with deluxe seats with back rests, 6 or 
42- speed gearing*, fenders, cargo box and more.

The GoBoy Series from 
Rhoades Car – the 
choice is yours! 

*42-speed not available 
  on ComfortRide.

The Cycle Car Series is the original Rhoades Car 4-wheel 
quadracycle featuring the classic styling that put Rhoades 
Car on the map. It goes everywhere a normal 2-wheel bicycle 
is allowed and is available in 1-person, 2-person and 4-person 
models.  

Imagine having the 
stability of 4 wheels 
under you while you 
pedal to work or the 
local market or take 
the family for a ride! 
What a great way to 
get exercise and stay 

in touch with the ones you love. Maybe that’s why there 
are Rhoades Car 4-wheel bikes on literally every continent. 
Standard features include a 2” steel jig-welded frame, bicycle-
style steering wheel, 1-speed gearing, molded plastic seat, 
disc brake and your choice of black mag or heavy duty 
chrome spoke wheels. But you 
don’t have to settle for 
the standard features.  
You can add as many 
options as you like 
including upgraded 
seats,  canopy top, 
electric assist motor 
and 42-speed gearing 
to name just a few!

For those looking for added cargo space, consider our Cycle 
Car 4W2P Long Frame, with its super large rear cargo area 
that you can build out anyway you see fit!  It’s the length of 
our 4-person model without the rear seats.  Great for hobbyists 
who like to tinker and create their own rear cargo “floor plan.”

	SportPed e-One
SportPed e-Two 

	SportPed e-Two Long Frame
SportPed e-Four 

	Rhoades Waggin’

pedal until needing some assistance, and then just push 
the throttle lever and have the electric motor kick in! You’ll 
get the exercise you need and the motorized assistance 
you want – when you want it! 

Looking for something to transport your favorite pet or 
pets?  Take a look at our SportPed e-Two Long Frame with our 
Rhoades Waggin’ rear cargo bed.  Plenty of room for two large 
dogs – or just about anything else you can think to put back there!

The SportPed Series from 
Rhoades Car – the greenest 
ride on planet earth!

	Cycle Car 4W2P
Cycle Car 4W1P 

	Cycle Car 4W4P                  Cycle Car 4W2P   
Long Frame 

	Rhoades ComfortRide
22” Wide Comfort Seat 

	GoBoy Z1
GoBoy X2 

	Bench Seat


